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SUDAN FAR NORTH TOUR  
(PORT SUDAN- PORT SUDAN) 

 

Itinerary Description: 

Day 1 

 Transfer to the boat 

 Check in 

 Meet Crew & Welcome Briefing 

 Assign Cabins 

 Prepare Diving equipment 

 Dinner on Board 

 Boar will depart next early morning 

Day 2-6 

Far North tour  main planned dive sites: 

 Blue Bell 

 SHAAB RUMI NORTH  PLATEU 

 SHAAB RUMI SOUTH  PLATEU 

 CONSHELF II 

 SHAAB RUMI 

 SHAAB RUMI NORTH  PLATEU 

 SHAAB RUMI SOUTH PLATEU 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 7: 

 Last Day Diving  

 2 dives before noon 

 Arrival to Port Sudan  

 Dinner On Board 

Day 8 

 Check Out after breakfast 

 Transfer 

 

 

** Number of Dives 3-4 Per day  

 

      



 

 

Blue Bell WRECK 
The Blue Bell (sometimes spelled Blue 

Belt) was sailing from Jeddah to Port 

Sudan with her cargo of Toyota vehicles 

and spare parts (hence her other name, 

the “Toyota wreck”) when she struck the 

reef in 1977, about 75km north of Port 

Sudan. The huge, 103m long wreck lies 

overturned on the reef wall at a 30° 

angle, her keel facing upwards and her 

bow pointing toward the reef  

 

SHAAB RUMI   This reef lies 48km 

from Port Sudan and surrounds a 

gorgeous lagoon which can be accessed 

through a narrow strait having been 

blasted by Cousteau himself. Outside of 

the lagoon, just 100m from its entrance is 

where in 1963, Cousteau built 

Precontinent II – his futuristic world. 

Here he conducted his underwater 

experiments and today the Precontinent provides an insight into the lives of those who had lived under the 

water in futuristic looking buildings and conducted research on marine life. The cages used for shark 

feedings still lie where they used to in Cousteau‟s time. Sharks still come here as they did decades ago. 

 

CONDSHELF II The reef at Sha‟ab (sha’ab meaning „reef‟) Rumi is the site of one of the most 

intriguing projects carried out under the sea. Jacques Cousteau, pioneer of scuba diving, chose the site for 

his Conshelf II experiment in underwater living, made famous in his award-winning film, World Without 

Sun. Naval officer Jacques Cousteau developed the aqualung during World War II when he was part of 

the French Resistance. A devoted spear-fisherman, he went on to become a pioneering marine 

conservationist and advocate of the oceans. As the producer of hugely successful films in the 1960s and 

1970s, he brought the world beneath the waves to millions from his ship Calypso. 

Less rich in sealife than its southern neighbour, Sha‟ab Rumi West makes up for this with its history. A 

lagoon behind the reef contains the remnants of Conshelf II. A dive here allows you to get in touch with 

scuba history. The „starfish‟ living quarters were removed in 1963, but the submarine garage remains, 

now totally covered with soft corals. It‟s still airtight and you can even surface inside the dome‟s upper 

section. Also covered with corals are three fish pens nearby, and a shark pen at a depth of 27m 



 

 

SANGANEB NORTH 

North Plateau 
This dive site is well known for its British built lighthouse that marks it location and can be walked up 

during your surface interval. Sanganeb is yet another reef that comes up from the depths and is visited by 

pelagics. When we dived here we saw a shoal of barracuda and a white tip reef shark but no other big 

stuff. It is a picturesque dive site home to some excellent coral and a healthy abundance of anthias and 

other reef fish. 

 

Southwest Plateau 

The Southwest Plateau is a good place to see inquisitive grey reef sharks as they were fed here in the past. 

Jacks and barracuda patrol. 

 

UMBRIA 

Since Port Sudan used to be one of the most important ports in the world, there are numerous exciting 

wrecks waiting to be discovered. One of them is Umbria, a large Italian vessel that lies on the sea bottom 

about 1 ½km from Port Sudan. She lies at 25m at about a 45-degree angle and in low tide the tips of her 

two masts even peek out of the water for an easy dive. About 18 tons of ammunition and explosives lie 

still in her cargo holdings along with half a million of Maria Teresa coins. Originally she was on her way 

to Eritrea with her cargo but she happened to set anchor in Sudan when Italy proclaimed war with the 

country. So the Sudanese occupied the boat and they were about to order the Italians off Umbria when 

they got the news that she was sinking. 

 

 

 

 

 

SEE YOU ON BOARD  

 

 

 


